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EDITORS WORD.
It is CAPE GATE VAAL MARATHON TIME! BE THERE!
This is the Clubs’ showcase, a marathon day for runners by runners, us. We should be proud to have
hosted a successful race for 41 years. Please support the whole weekend and offer your assistance
in any which way you can. We need all hands on deck. Thanks.
It is a very busy time of the year with all the races happening. Fields are increasing because running
is still the cheapest sport to do. A good pair of running shoes is all you need. If you see a person
running, irrespective of awkward style or capability, say hallo or just raise your hand in
acknowledgement. This is a sport to show Companionship. Greet a fellow runner. Be friendly.
Welcome to the old and the new members. Welcome to the friendly Club. If you truly want to be
part of this family, get involved. Attend the Time trial and group runs. Not only is it a nice social way
to improve you running fitness but also to learn more about running, and much more!.
We all have different views on training and eating, life and politics and this and that. You will be
amazed what is discussed sometimes during a group run, and just like that you have done a long run,
without effort.
It is great to belong, please do not be shy, we share a common love for running and that is what it is
all about. We, the runners, are Vaal Athletic Club. Be proud to wear our Green and white!
I am.
And just to wake you up….. Our Comrades Runners.
1 March 2016: - 89 days till Comrades, this is about the same in Distance you would do on the day!
All the best, see you on the road.

Age is just a number. Mine is not listed, yet.

Montira Warran
"I love running. . . just not while I'm doing it."
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A word from the Chairman.

Hello there all Vaalies,
‘Tis the season to be running; and at almost every race you will find Vaal runners competing.
Whether you are just getting fit, or are training for a specific event, or you are aiming for that special
qualifying time for Comrades, good luck and enjoy!
Ons klub se jaarlikse Cape Gate Vaal Marathon is ook op hande. Dankie aan almal wat reeds ‘n
bydrae gelewer het om hierdie groot byeenkoms suksesvol te beplan. Dankie ook byvoorbaat vir
almal se bereidwilligheid om op een of ander manier op die dag van die marathon te help. Indien
niemand jou nog gekontak het vir hulp nie, kontak asseblief een van die bestuurslede, want alle hulp
is steeds broodnodig.
Feel free to join us on the Saturday (5 March) before the marathon. We’ll start the day by running
the one lap 21km in reverse. After that, while we are fed pancakes and cold drinks, we all help with
the final preparations for the next day.
Die Vaal Marathon is die enkel grootste padwedloop byeenkoms in die Vaaldriehoek. Met die hulp
van alle klublede sal ons graag wil voortbou op die besonderse goeie reputasie wat ons marathon
oor jare reeds opgebou het.
Sterkte aan Steve Jackson en sy span met all die laaste reëlings!!

Personal Matters:
Birthday Celebrations : March
Johannes Mouton
Ettienne Engelbrecht
Benny Abel Nkutha
David Kraitzick
Lydia Greeff
Elize Miles
Mbuyiswa Maseko
Benedict MAZIBUKO

3
9
9
18
20
22
26
28

Club fees: 2016.
We would like all to join the Club again for 2016 and bring at least one new member to join our
fabulous family circle of friends. Fees are unchanged from last year.
All fees are annual fees and run from 1st January - 31st December every year. It also includes your
annual ASA licence fee / number.
Fees are as follows:
Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 350.00
R 450.00
R 350.00

Please we prefer an EFT Payment as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.


!!

ABSA Vereeniging, Branch 632005, Acc. 480 862 317 Put your own name in “Reference”.
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If you have not renewed your Club Membership by the end of February, this will be the last
Newsletter that you receive. SORRY !

TRACK WORK.
Join us for informal track work on Thursdays at Drie Riviere Hoërskool from about 16h30.

Time Trail and Group runs.
Summer start time: 17h45

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer time.
The

RAT Race winner for February was Gijs, 5 Seconds out. Congrats!

(A very confusing photo.. who is congratulating who? )
Kyk hoe Lekker lyk so „n worsie!. ( Leftovers…or Padkos )
st

The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, March 1 2016 at 17:45.
We shall have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. So bring your boerewors
and bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

Time Trial Results :
2016 Time Trials FEBRUARY
Name
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Armand
Burger, Jacques
Coetzer, Kees
Coulter, Ryan
Evans, Chris
Frew, Allan
Gloy, Alf
Gloy, Lourens
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hamilton, Rozanne
Jackson, Steve
Jee, Courtney
Koorts, Paul
Lombaard, Antoon
Majola, Freddy
Maseko, Johanna
Molefe, Thandi
Motaung, Maria
Mouton, Johan
Mouton, Johanri
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Bethany
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Peter
Pienaar, Raymond
Pieanaar, Wayne
Putter, JD
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

02/02

09/02

16/02

23/02

51’03 (8)
40’14 (8)
40’13 (8)
43’16 (8)
40’13 (8)
40’07 (8)
32’34 (4)
39’45 (8)
32’42 (6)
59’52 (8)
58’38 (8)
45’22 (8)
40’14 (8)
34’35 (8)
RAT
40’13 (8)
31’16 (3.5)
34’35 (8)
49’41 (8)

39’11 (8)
42’30 (8)
43’30 (8)
40’00 (8)
38’37 (8)
47’19 (8)
32’05 (4)
34’39 (6)
31’05 (3.5)
41’09 (8)
45’31 (6)
45’31 (6)
29’18 (4)
47’19 (8)
40’49 (8)
47’19 (8)

40’54 (6)
41’06 (8)
31’00 (6)
39’58 (8)
40’54 (6)
29’10 (4)
36’09 (6)
38’58 (8)
31’35 (6)
45’28 (6)
45’28 (6)
53’11 (8)
46’23 (8)
40’54 (8)
46’23 (8)

??
41’54 (8)
43’09 (8)
43’09 (8)
32’34 (3.5)
47’14 (6)
27’21 (4)
51’03 (?)
51’03 (?)
41’23 (8)
48’05 (8)
43’35 (8)
39’57 (8)
43’09 (8)

Points
total
9
7
6
6
9
2
6
15
4
21
12
15
2
16
8
7
8
6
2
1
11
1
1
1
6
7
2
10
15
1
11
3
11

31’18 (3.5)

-

35’04 (8)

15

40’00 (8)
31’18 (3.5)
31’05 (3.5)
40’00 (8)
51’40 (8)

39’58 (8)
31’18 (3.5)
31’18 (3.5)
39’58 (8)
53’11 (8)

43’09 (8)
32’34 (3.5)
39’57 (8)
48’58 (8)

13
8
4
21
20

Two Oceans Marathon Entry List.

Have a good run; remember the dinner on Saturday night after the race. Details will be
communicated to you later.

Name
ARMAND BURGER
DANIEL PIENAAR
DAVID SMITH
GYS VAN DEN BERG
JACQUES BURGER
KHABI MOTAUNG
LETITIA SWARTZ
LUKE FITZELL
ROELOF VAN WYK
SHARON ZEELIE
STEPHEN JACKSON
STEPHEN SMITH
TSHIAMO MARIA MOTAUNG
WAYNE PIENAAR

Gender
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male

Ultras

Halfs
3

13
11
6
5
20
20
3
16
1
4

2

2

2

Race
Half
Half
Ultra
Ultra
Ultra
Ultra
Half
Ultra
Half
Half
Ultra
Ultra
Half
Ultra

Race
No
65022
63257
4382
4709
20758
22532
61312
2294
60251
60278
25442
3760
68584
23393

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
MARCH 2016
Date
05-Mar
06-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar
13-Mar
17-Mar
20-Mar
26-Mar

Race
CG Vaal 21k Reverse Run
CAPE GATE VAAL MARATHON
Louis Massyn Ultra
PWC Kosmos 3 in 1
PWC Kosmos 3 in 2
PWC Kosmos 3 in 3
Om die dam
Sarens
Vaal Mall Night
K-Way gallopers
TWO Oceans

03-Apr Jackie Gibson / Allen Ferguson
10-Apr Harcourts / Allan Robb

Distances
21
From very
50/42/21/10
42
21
10
50
42/21/10
15/10/2005
15
56/21
42/21
32/15

Venue
Time
Dick Fourie
06:00
early
Ventersburg
06:00
Secunda
06:00
Secunda
13:00
Secunda
17:00
Hartbeespoort
06:00
Edenvale
06:00
Vanderbijlpark
18:30
Boksburg
07:00
UCT
06:00
06:00
Alberton
Germiston
06:30

CLUB CLOTHING
THE NEW CLUB CLOTHES HAVE ARRIVED.

Previous members can buy it at half the cost to show the Clubs‟ appreciation for your work
done in previous years. (It can be bought on Tuesdays at Time Trial from Steve Jackson or
by prior arrangement.)
New members will pay less than cost price. It pays to be an active, „old‟ member!

PLEASE! No other colour shorts excluding Black or the previous green shorts may be worn!

RACE RESULTS:
Modern Athlete Bobbies 21Km (Greenstone Shopping Centre 24/01/2016)
Race No
Name
Time
5057 Jacques Burger
01:46:22

Johnson Crane Marathon (Willowmore Park Benoni 31/01/2016)
Race No
Name
Time
40322 Willem Du Preez
03:22:04
44137 Johan Mouton
04:04:05
45710 David Kraitzick
04:30:38

Johnson Crane 21km (Willowmore Park Benoni 31/01/2016)
Race No
Name
Time
21248 Gysbert Van Den Berg
01:29:27
21106 Roelof Van Wyk
01:30:51
24146 Linna Tau
01:33:51
20601 Jacques Burger
01:37:58
20602 Armand Burger
01:40:45
3EMRY31 Albert Kheswa
01:44:29
23886 Riaan Van Der Merwe
01:56:23
21281 Sharon Zeelie
02:14:06
21476 Raymond Pienaar
02:29:35

Sasol Secunda (MPU) 42km race - 2016-02-13
Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

Age

Finish
Time

20

J

Burger

M

43

03:14:19

Sasol Secunda (MPU) 10km race - 2016-02-13
Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

Age

Finish
Time

15

A

Burger

M

19

00:44:59

Garbie Springs Striders (CGA) 32Km race - 2016-02-07
Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

Age

Finish
Time

392

W

Pienaar

M

33

03:29:40

Garbie Springs Striders (CGA) 15Km race - 2016-02-07
Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

Age

Finish
Time

114

D

Pienaar

M

20

01:26:31

SASOL MARATHON. : 6 February 2016.
Congratulations to all who used the marathon to qualify well. Most were very happy with their
times. Thank you to Rozanne and Erica for organising the social part afterwards.
A big thank you to Erica and Louise who showed that woman can braai a boerie and they are two
good looking “bar” – ladies as well.
To Kathy Pienaar and Daniel, a very special word of appreciation in handing out flyers for a long
time at the finish tunnel. The men were all out cold, too tired to assist or take over the task on
hand. (The shame is on us.)
Thank you ladies, and young man, it is much appreciated. (A clap of hands please... Thank you.)

Sasol Sasolburg (FS) 42km race - 2016-02-06
Surname

Sex

Age

Finish
Time

Jose Jorge

M

41

03:03:52

G

Vd Berg

M

41

03:18:09

106

J

Burger

M

43

03:30:52

147

C

Grey

M

52

03:40:09

149

K

Motaung

M

55

03:40:33

176

L

V Rensburg

M

45

03:46:33

231

R

Hamilton

M

34

03:55:17

284

D

Smith

M

49

03:58:43

334

G

Murphy

M

41

04:04:28

488

M

Labuschagne

F

50

04:25:30

489

G

Sykora

M

45

04:25:31

508

S

Smith

M

46

04:27:59

Position

Initials

31
62

Sasol Sasolburg (FS) 21km race - 2016-02-06
Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

Age

Finish
Time

40

R

Van Wyk

M

54

01:27:22

122

T

Motaung

F

36

01:49:49

321

L

Fitzel

M

45

02:12:35

322

L

Smith

F

54

02:12:36

342

A

Nel

M

49

02:15:48

426

B

Korte

F

52

02:23:24

433

W

Van Tonder

M

53

02:24:58

483

L

Swartz

F

34

02:32:43

496

S

Zeelie

F

57

02:35:00

Sasol Sasolburg (FS) 10km race - 2016-02-06
Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

Age

306

D

Pienaar

M

20

Finish
Time
00:43:16

632

K

Pienaar

F

57

01:11:23

748

S

Botha

M

60

01:25:27

770

A

Burger

M

19

01:28:21

Look at the “Group Run” in the 15km Race.

Palms Mall Valentine (AVT) 15km race - 201602-10
Position

Initials

Surname

Age

Finish
Time

29

D

Smith

49

01:12:03

30

K

Coetzer

25

01:12:23

31

R

van Wyk

54

01:12:24

32

G

Vd Berg

41

01:12:25

33

C

Grey

52

01:12:25

34

L

V Rensburg

45

01:12:41

84

S

Jackson

48

01:26:55

85

F

Heymans

59

01:26:57

Palms Mall Valentine (AVT) 10km race - 201602-10
Position

Initials

Surname

Age

Finish
Time

17

T

Motaung

36

00:47:37

73

S

Zeelie

57

00:56:37

82

W

Pienaar

33

00:58:25

125

B

Korte

57

01:03:36

Sharon received the Gold medal, First Master Lady. Well Done!

Pick n Pay Marathon (Senderwood, Johannesburg - 14/02/2016)
Place

Race No

1

1281

2

2892

Name

Willem Du Preez
Stephen Jackson

Time
03:25:41
04:20:58

Pick n Pay Half Marathon (Senderwood, Johannesburg - 14/02/2016)
Place

Race No

1

6399

2

5607

3

5608

4

4240

5

4899

6

6617

7

7098

8

7195

Name

Roelof Van Wyk
Jacques Burger
Armand Burger
Riaan Van Der Merwe
Johan Mouton
Tshiamo Maria Motaung
Gillian Harris
Sharon Zeelie

Time
01:31:10
01:42:50
01:47:43
01:51:47
01:55:48
01:56:20
02:13:43
02:17:45

Comrades issues warning to potential cheats

2016-02-08 14:15

Cape Town - The Comrades Marathon Association (CMA) has issued a powerful warning to potential cheats at
this year’s Comrades Marathon. The 91st edition of the iconic race will be hosted on Sunday, May 29, 2016.
CMA General Manager, Chris Fisher has issued a cautionary notice to such runners. He says the issue has been
brought to the CMA’s attention through allegations raised by a growing number of concerned runners.
Fisher says, ‘We had no option but to raise our concerns with KwaZulu-Natal Athletics (KZNA) who have agreed
to partner with us in putting a stop to this unsportsmanlike conduct.’ Fisher has welcomed the joint initiative
with KZNA. The two organisations will collaborate and make use of additional technologies to highlight
irregularities.
Fisher says that race officials, marshals, volunteers and nearly twenty thousand runners will all be encouraged
to be on the lookout to expose any cheats this year.
He says, “We understand that this is a tough and demanding race that requires a lot of training and hard work.
It is for this reason that the integrity of those runners who honourably complete the Comrades Marathon
needs to be safeguarded.’ KZNA will also be deploying additional officials to the route.
Allegations against cheating runners stem from complaints from other athletes with some running clubs going
as far as to supply the CMA with individuals’ names. Runners are requested to be on the lookout for those
athletes who transgress the rules.
Such transgressions vary from not running the full route distance, running with another entrant’s race number,
supplying false information e.g.: qualification race details as part of their entry or displaying other forms of
unethical and unsportsmanlike conduct.
To this end, Fisher says that officials will also be on the lookout for the so-called ‘park and ride gang’ who drive
part of the route and run the rest. “If you don’t cross all of the mats, we will want to know why.”
Fisher concludes, “This year, thanks to the tip-offs, we have some names which we will watch carefully. If we
catch them and they are found guilty, we will name and shame them.” Furthermore, technical officials will
once again be looking out for suspicious split times in uncovering cheating runners.
Finally, the CMA and KZNA reserve the right to request that the South African Institute for Drug-Free Sport
(SAIDS) implement blood tests as opposed to urine tests, where deemed necessary.
Fisher believes the above measures to be in the best interest of both runners and the sport of ultra-marathon
running.

The 22 Vaal Athletes who entered Comrades. Best of luck with the training. No cheating please!
Clint Howes
Cor Grey
David Smith
Francis Heymans
Gavin Murphy
Gert Coetzer
Gregory Sykora
Gys Van Den Berg
Jacques Burger
Johan Mouton
Khabi Motaung
Leon Van Rensburg
Margaret Labuschagne
Robert Hamilton
Sharon Zeelie
Stephen Smith
Steve Jackson
Tshiamo Motaung
Wayne Pienaar
Willem Du Preez
Wimpie Van Tonder
Zamokwakhe Mtshali

How fit is your head?
“Everything is born twice. First it is born in the imagination, and then it is manifested in the
physical” (Mary Manin Morrissey)
1. Knowledge without action is worthless.
“Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.”
(Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)
2. You can‟t „cram‟.
Patience… Rushing to achieve will cost you (in so many ways!)
3. Consistent Action = Results!
Deviation because of short-term gratification will reinforce self-doubt.
4. “No one is coming”.
Only you can save you. No amazing diet or coach can.
Be accountable for your current status, whether you are fit or fat.
5. Time will pass no matter what you do.
“A year from now you may wish you had started today.” (Karen Lamb)

Sometimes words can get “Lost” in Translation
For the Boertjies that can still remember this poem from their schooldays. Not everything can be
translated from Afrikaans and still sound the same, but the “idea” is there. I asked Google to translate…
not bad except a few words that must surely confuse the Computer brain…
Kaalvoet Klonkie
Verflenterde kaalvoet klonkie
Wat groente verkoop in die reën,
Met jou lelike skurwe tone
En jou lendelam hoepelbeen,
Jy kom met jou venterliedjie
Deur die mistige Kaapse straat
En helder sing jy die woorde
Op jou eie koddige maat:

Barefoot little boy
Ragged barefoot little boy
What vegetables sold in the rain,
With your ugly rough tone (toes)
And your rickety hoepelbeen, (disformed leg)
You come with your pedlar song
By Misty Cape street
And clearly you sing the words
On your own peculiar measure:

Lekka, lekka ywe,
Laat die ghantang nader skywe!
Tamaties en ywe vars van die Strand
En baie kiri slam by die hys se kant!

Leakage, leakage ywe, ( Nice, nice Onions)
Let ghantang closer disks!
Tomatoes and ywe fresh from the Beach
Many kiri slam at the hoist (house) side!

Jy kom uit ‘n deel van Kanaldorp
Waar die dienders gewapend moet gaan
En die weerlig van ‘n skeermeslem
In ‘n donker hoek neer mag slaan.
Miskien kon jy “Bismillah” sê
Vanmôre, omdat in die kas
Wat dae lank so leeg moet bly,
Daar weer ’n broodjie was?
Of dink jy aan Nuwejaar
As die troepe deur Waalstraat stroom
Van de Bo-Kaap na die Onder-Kaap
Langs die stomp van die Slaweboom?
Is dit wat jou so laat bokspring
En dans op jou hoepelbeen,
Verflenterde kaalvoet klonkie,
As jy groente verkoop in die reën?
En hou van die vrolike klanke
Waarmee jy die winter tart.
Sing jy hierdie ligte deuntjie
Bo ‘n somberte in jou hart?
En as jy óp na die Boereplein
Met jou boepens-mandjie gaan,
Dan trek jou parmantige liedjie
Deur die strate agter jou aan:

You come from a part of Kanaldorp
Where the dienders (Police) should go armed
And the lightning of a razor blade
In may precipitate a dark corner.
Maybe you could "Bismillah" said
This morning, because in the closet
What days as empty should remain,
In a sandwich was?
Or do you think of New Year
If the troops by Wale stream
From the Bo-Kaap to Lower Cape
Along the stem of the Slave Tree?
Is that such a roller coaster ride
And dance on your hoepelbeen,
Ragged barefoot little boy,
If you truly sold in the rain?
And like the happy sounds
What you mock winter.
Sing you this light tune
Above a gloominess in your heart?
And if you at them to Boereplein
Your potbelly basket go
Then pull your cheeky song
By streets behind you:

Lekka, lekka ywe,
Laat die ghantang nader skywe!
Tamaties en ywe vars van die Strand
En baie kiri slam by die hys se kant

Leakage, leakage ywe,
Let ghantang closer disks!
Tomatoes and ywe fresh from the Beach
Many kiri slam at the hoist side!

ID du Plessis

HEALTH INFORMATION.
6 Rules for Eating Right as a Runner
Keep it simple, keep it balanced, and stay hydrated.
By Pamela Nisevich Bede FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2013, THE STARTING LINE START RUNNING
When you start exercising regularly, you might have to revamp some of your everyday eating habits in
order to feel your best while you‟re working out and avoid unwanted bathroom stops. Here are some
general rules.
1. Go on empty (sometimes). What you eat before you hit the road or the gym all depends on when
you‟re exercising and what kind of workout you‟re planning. Many people don‟t have the time—or the
stomach—to eat and digest food before a workout, especially if that workout is taking place in the
early morning.
For an easy workout of one hour or less, going without food or drink probably won‟t do you any harm.
(Just make sure you‟re staying hydrated.) But for any event that‟s longer or more intense, pre-workout
fuel is critical. Go out on empty and you‟ll fatigue sooner, plus you‟ll have a much tougher time
meeting your goals.
2. Keep it simple. So what‟s the perfect pre-workout meal? Familiar foods that are easy on your
system, low in fat and fiber, and high in carbs will boost your energy without upsetting your stomach.
3. Time it right. When it comes to fueling your workout, timing is everything. Before your workout,
you‟ll want to have something that will give you a boost of energy without leaving you with an upset
stomach on the road. So focus on carbs, and foods that are low in fiber and low in fat.
In general, the bigger the meal the more time you‟ll need to digest. Each person is different, but you‟ll
want to eat at least 30 minutes before you head out so you don‟t have GI distress when you‟re on the
road. Within 20 minutes of finishing your workout, have a protein-rich snack to repair muscle tissue,
and carbohydrates to restock your spent energy stores. This will kick start the recovery process so
that you can bounce back quickly for your next workout.
4. Drink up. Hydration is important, and not just when you‟re exercising. Fluids regulate body
temperature, move waste from your body, ensure that your joints are adequately lubricated, and help
flush out the damaged cells that can lead to inflammation. And proper hydration can help control
cravings, which is important because it‟s often easy to mistake thirst for hunger.
While there‟s no set recommendation for daily fluid intake, a good rule of thumb is to aim to drink
about half of your body weight in ounces each day. (So if you weigh 150 pounds, drink 75 ounces of
water.) And you don‟t have to just guzzle water. Fruits and vegetables can also help you stay
hydrated. Plus they‟re packed with antioxidants, which boost muscle recovery and immunity.
5. Get the balance right. Even if you‟re not exercising with a goal of losing weight, you still need the
right mix of foods and nutrients to feel energized on your runs and to stay injury-free. About 55
percent of your daily calories should come from carbohydrates, 25 percent should come from protein,
and another 15 to 20 percent should come from unsaturated fats. But there‟s no need to start carrying
around a calculator. Don‟t obsess. At each meal, just simply devote half of your plate to carbs, onequarter of your plate to protein, and another quarter to healthy fats.

6. Take out the trash. If you have a family to feed, it may feel like you‟re constantly surrounded by
diet-dooming foods. Your kids and partner may not be trying to get in shape, but eating more fruits
and vegetables, and less junk, is good for them, too. So next time you‟re at the store, shop with a
“clean kitchen” in mind.
Limit the high-sugar, high-fat foods you toss in your cart; if they‟re not in the house, you won‟t be
tempted to eat them. Stock your fridge with fruits, veggies, and whole grains, so they‟ll be there when
mealtime rolls around. Those foods will keep you feeling good when you‟re working out, plus they‟ll
keep your heart healthy, your cholesterol low, and your blood sugar stable.

Maak tyd vir jou vriende February 24, 2016 deur Helena Smith (e-kerk)
Jare gelede moes ons oudste dogter, toe nog „n baba, 'n groot nieroperasie kry. As jong ouers het
ons met groot angstigheid ons kosbare dogtertjie die dag van die operasie na die hospitaal geneem.
Net voordat sy ingeneem sou word na die teater toe, daag liewe vriende van ons by die hospitaal op.
Hulle het self „n besige program gehad en twee kleintjies by die huis, maar hulle wou ons graag kom
bystaan by die hospitaal. Eers het hulle vir ons en ons baba gebid en later, nadat sy teater toe
geneem is, het hulle ons vir koffie geneem by die hospitaal se koffiewinkel. Net daar het ek my
voorgeneem dat ek ook so „n goeie vriendin vir ander sou wees, maar moet tot my skande erken dat
ek soms gruwelik faal.
Deesdae is ons almal se programme so besig, dat ons nie meer genoeg tyd maak vir ons vriende nie.
Vir sommige mense is om besig te wees selfs „n statussimbool. En net daar mis ons die oorvloedige
lewe wat God vir ons hier op aarde beplan het. Hoekom is dit nodig om tyd te maak vir vriende? Want
verhoudings tussen vriende is vir God belangrik. Vriende wat mekaar kan bystaan, bemoedig en
aanspreeklik kan wees vir mekaar.
Ons almal weet dat geen verhouding kan voortbestaan sonder tyd nie. Daarom is dit in vandag se
besige lewe nodig om intensioneel tyd te maak vir vriendskap. Maak „n afspraak met „n goeie vriend,
al is jy hoe besig en kyk net hoeveel energie en motivering jy uit so „n kuiertjie sal kry! Selfs die wyse
Salomo het hom uitgespreek oor die waarde van vriendskap: In Spreuke 27 lees ons: Reukolie en
wierook is iets om te geniet, maar die genot van vriendskap lê in die raad wat jy kry. Yster slyp yster,
vriende vorm mekaar.
Jesus is not Middle Class 4 February 2016 Stephan Joubert
The other day, I saw a fancy car in front of me with the license plate 'God's Gift.‟ I immediately thought
to myself, “How wretched!” It reminded of another equally expensive car with the license plate
'Blessed' that I had also seen recently. And so I wonder, how „Blessed‟ does a follower of Jesus feel if
they have only one proper meal per week? Does someone who discovers a pair of discarded shoes in
the trash feel like they are have received „God’s Gift?‟
As I struggled with my thoughts, I began to realize that I am also a casualty of this „Middle Class
Morality.‟ I often think of Jesus as a 'Middle Class Messiah,’ required to bless me with prosperity and
success. Yet again, I have confused blessing with things that will ultimately perish. Graciously, Jesus
is merciful again and again. He invites us to cross the street as the Good Samaritan once did (Luke
10), being a tangible blessing to those whom the world has passed by, sharing the blessing we have
received with those around us.
There is a High Price on Our Heads 11 February 2016 Stephan Joubert
All of us have a price on our heads. If you don‟t believe this is true, take out a life
insurance policy and you will quickly discover what premium insurance companies put
on your life. Almost instantaneously, they decide what you are worth in terms of a
monetary value. Did you know that God also places a price and value to you, albeit not
of monetary value?
Christ counts your value so high that He was willing to offer up His own life to have you in His
presence for eternity. In 1 Peter 1:18-19 we read that we were not ransomed with perishable goods
like gold or silver but with the precious blood of Christ.
Your value is the same as that of Christ's own life. At Golgotha, He exchanged places with you. Jesus
gave you His freedom in exchange for your sin. You have eternal value for Him. What could happen
when you start valuing others as high as Jesus values you? The respect others would experience
would be unmatched in value.

TRAINING ADVICE

Why we love to run

It's tough, it hurts – and yet more than two million of us in the UK run at least once a week. Why? To
launch our new running blog, Adharanand Finn explains the enormous pleasure it brings – and how
we're actually hardwired to do it.

"Daddy, where are you going?" my son asked me recently as I was lacing up my running shoes on a
cold, wet Sunday morning. "Running," I said. "Why?" he asked.
He's only three. But it was a good question, and one I couldn't readily answer. I didn't really want to
go. My body was still jarring from the shock of being hauled out of its cosy bed. I was training for a
marathon, sure, but it was still months away. Right at that moment, it didn't feel critically important
to be heading out into the unruly winter morning. I could go later. Or the next day. Or just not run the
marathon. Why was I even running a marathon? But something was making me go. "Because it's fun,"
I said, rather unconvincingly.
The truth is, just before you run is the worst possible moment to try to explain to someone, or even to
yourself, why you run. It just doesn't make sense. Running is hard. It requires effort. And after all the
pain you usually end up right back where you started, having run in a big, pointless circle.
Often people say to me they can run if they're chasing a ball, but to just run, nothing else, just one foot
in front of the other, well, they find it too boring. I listen and nod, not sure I could convince them
otherwise, even if I tried. Running doesn't have logic on its side.
Of course, some people run to lose weight, or to get fit, and these are great reasons. Running is also
easy to do, it's cheap, and you can do it when you want without having to book a court or rustle up a
team. All these factors certainly contribute to the fact that running is one of the most popular sports in
the UK, with more than two million people in England running at least once a week, according to
Sport England.
But for many of those two million runners, the real reason we head out to pound the roads until our
legs hurt is more intangible than weight loss or fitness. I remember, as a keen runner in my youth,
constantly correcting people who asked me if I was running to get fit. "No," I would say. "I'm getting

fit to run." I may have thought I was being clever, but for me and many others, running has its own
inherent raison d'être. What that is, however, is harder to put your finger on.
Many runners become obsessed with times. The need to break the 40-minute barrier for the 10K, for
example, or run under four hours for the marathon, can become the all-conquering reason. There is
something reassuring about striving towards such fixed goals, measuring your progress in numbers
that are not open to interpretation, but stand there as unambiguous achievements in an otherwise
confusing world. Yet, really, these numbers are so arbitrary as to be almost meaningless. And as soon
as they are achieved, another target is thrown out almost instantly.
A runner I know last year trained with intense dedication with the goal of running a marathon in less
than three hours. In the end he ran three hours and two minutes. Afterwards I spoke to him expecting
him to be distraught at coming so close. On the contrary, he was pleased.
"I'm actually glad," he said. "If I'd done it, that would be it. Now I've still got my target, I can try again
next year."
No, the times themselves are not the reason we run mile after mile, up hills, in wind and rain, when
we could be still cosy in bed, or relaxing with a drink in the pub. The times are merely the carrots we
dangle in front of ourselves. We're like little Pacmen chasing PBs (personal bests), gobbling them up
before looking for more. But why do we dangle them there in the first place.
"Why do we do this to ourselves!" It's a common refrain at running clubs up and down the country.
Usually I hear it as I'm about to head out to run with a group of men and women in fluorescent tops, a
sense of foreboding mingling among us in anticipation of the pain we're about to put ourselves
through. But nobody ever gives a sensible answer. It's a rhetorical question. Deep down, we all know
the answer.
Running brings us joy. Watch small children when they are excited, at play, and mostly they can't stop
running. Back and forth, up and down, in little, pointless circles. I remember, even as an older child,
I'd often break into a run when walking along the street, for no reason. There's a great moment in The
Catcher in the Rye when Holden Caulfield, caught in the uneasy space between childhood and
adulthood, is walking across his school grounds one evening and he suddenly starts to run. "I don't
even know what I was running for – I guess I just felt like it," he says.
This will to run is innate. In fact, humans may well have evolved the way we did because of our ability
to run. Christopher McDougall's bestselling book Born to Run is largely based around a theory devised
by Harvard scientists that humans evolved through persistence hunting – chasing animals down until
they dropped dead. It's why we have Achillies tendons, arched feet, big bums, and a nuchal ligament at
the back of our necks (to keep our heads still as we run). While even Usain Bolt would be left trailing

in a sprint against most four-legged mammals, over long distances we are the Olympic champions of
the animal kingdom. If they could keep them in sight for long enough, our ancestors could catch even
the swiftest runners such as antelope just by running after them.
Indeed, the great Kenyan runner Mike Boit told me the story of how his village held a celebration for
him after he won the 1978 Commonwealth Games. He was showing off his medal when his old
childhood friend came up to him and said: "That's all very good, but can you still catch an antelope?"
But while as children, and even adolescents, we can respond to this natural urge to run and break into
a trot whenever the feeling takes us, as adults it's not the done thing to just start running at any
moment, without any reason. So we formalise it. We become runners. We buy running kit. We set out
our carrots (our targets), we download iPhone apps, we get people to sponsor us (so there's no backing
out), and once everything is set up, finally we can run.
Racing along out on the trails, or even through the busy streets of a city, splashing through puddles,
letting the rain drench us, the wind ruffle us, we begin to sense a faint recollection of that childish joy.
Somewhere a primal essence stirs deep within us; this being born not to sit at a desk or read
newspapers and drink coffee, but to live a wilder existence. As we run, the layers of responsibility and
identity we have gathered in our lives, the father, mother, lawyer, teacher, Manchester Unitedsupporter labels, all fall away, leaving us with the raw human being underneath. It's a rare thing, and
it can be confronting. Some of us will stop, almost shocked by ourselves, by how our heart is pumping,
by how our mind is racing, struggling with our attempts to leave it behind.
But if we push on, running harder, deeper into the loneliness, further away from the world and the
structure of our lives, we begin to feel strangely elated, detached yet at the same time connected,
connected to ourselves. With nothing but our own two legs moving us, we begin to get a vague,
tingling sense of who, or what, we really are.
In Japan, the monks of mount Hiei run up to 1,000 marathons in 1,000 days in an attempt to reach
enlightenment. I once stood by the roadside at around mile 24 of the London marathon, watching as
person after person ran by, almost every one of them at a point in their lives they would rarely visit
again. It was almost like seeing into their souls, their faces grimacing and contorted, but also alive
with the effort. Each one of them soon after crossing the line would be glowing with a sense of
wellbeing. Some may even be moved to tears by it (I was after my first marathon). It's the fabled
runner's high, of course, but by labelling it such we diminish it. It may only be chemicals shooting
around in your brain, but after a long run everything seems right in the world. Everything is at peace.
To experience this is a powerful feeling, strong enough to have us coming back, again and again, for
more.

Your body will tell you when to rest, just listen
Bruce Fordyce (Citizen; Feb. 2016)

Many runners struggle to understand is the important role that rest and recovery plays in
training.
Running through the suburbs of Johannesburg on Monday I couldn‟t help but notice that I
encountered far fewer runners than I normally do on my morning run. It soon dawned on me that it
was a Monday, and many runners select this first day of the week as their official, permanent rest day.
I‟m guilty of the same habit. I‟ve just completed a series of training programmes for my running club
Team Vitality and carefully typed in, on every Monday on every schedule, is the word “REST”. For
thousands of runners, the Monday rest day has become a habit. It is a reward for a prior week of hard
work and possibly for a long tough Sunday run.
But is it strictly necessary? There are a number of well-known elements to every training schedule.
These include speed work, stamina training, and endurance and strength work. But what many
runners struggle to understand is the equally important role that rest and recovery play in every
training programme.
In fact, the role of rest and recovery in a training programme is often poorly understood and in many
cases rest is a four letter swearword equated with laziness and distraction. We only build fitness by
working hard and then resting properly.
The journey to fitness is not a steep angled line soaring ever upwards to a peak, but rather a series of
steps with each step followed by a plateau of rest. And rest comes in many guises.
It can, indeed, be a day or longer of no running at all. For many runners, particularly the elite, it can
also be a gentle-paced run over a short distance or it may express itself in a cross training exercise
such as swimming or cycling.
But rather than schedule a rigid “once a week, Monday rest day” I prefer my body to tell me that it
needs a rest.
The signs are obvious:
1 – Dead legs that feel heavy and lifeless and have no spring or zip in them. I call this leaden
sensation “The Plods”. Carry on running and in a day or two “the plods” become the “super-plods”.

2 – Aches and pains in the legs, and little niggles felt anywhere from hamstring to toe. Not quite
injuries yet, but threatening.
3 – A cough, sniffle or scratchy throat.
4 – Despite feeling exhausted, an inability to fall asleep immediately your head hits the pillow.
5 – A lethargic unenthusiastic mood at the thought of a run. A lethargic unenthusiastic mood at the
thought of the Comrades Marathon.
Of course, sometimes rest may not be the answer and we may be guilty of simply being lazy or, the
“niggles” may be imagined or exaggerated.
So I recommend that every runner in doubt about whether or not to train should conduct the Joe
Henderson 10-minute test. Joe is one of the wise men of running and has been a runner, a coach,
and a running writer and commentator for over 40 years.
He introduced the 10-minute test to running when he once wrote that no matter how tired, heavylegged and unenthusiastic he felt he would still set off and run for 10 minutes. If he still felt dreadful
after 10 minutes he would walk back and have an easy rest day. If he felt better after 10 minutes he
would carry on running.
It is one of the best training tips I have ever learnt and I must have conducted the Henderson 10minute test hundreds of times in my running career. Give it a try.
It‟s a much better approach to training and resting than simply scheduling “ Monday- rest”.
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